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Inspired by the Italian song Ti regalerò una rosa by 
Simone Cristicchi, and the cover made by Chiara 
Dello Iacovo; the piece brings on stage a love story.

The female character is trapped by her lover, them 
relationship is soffocating and it’s slowly destroying 
her.

Story of an inner conflict, her brain wants to leave, 
but she is still in love with him.
After her internal war she finally manages to be free 
and gets off the chains that trapped her.

Another protagonist of the act is a scarlet rose that 
stands out between her pale skin and the black cos-
tume.

Symbol of their love, the artist tells with the rose 
them love story and all the different moments of it, 
the beginning of the love, the realization of the insta-
ble situation and the liberation.

The act opens with a prhase of the song shout by the 
character, from the beginning of the soundtrack until 
the end, as a flashback, the public is invited to follow 
the story and its different situations.

Strong and powerfull, all the emotions came out 
spreading trhought the air with the dramatic notes of 
the song that is supporting the athmosfere.

“Ti regalerò una rosa...” “...una rosa rossa
come fossi la mia sposa...”

“...una rosa per ogni
tua lacrima da consolare...”

“...una rosa 
per poterti amare.”



Technical Rider
The performance is about 6 min long.
An anchor point with a minimum 
WLL of 500KN is needed.
A pulley sistem (3:1) needs to be in-
stalled with a sistem of counterweight 
(visualize the technical rider below 
to understand the installetion, for 
any dubts don’t exitate to contact the 
artist).
The distance between the end of the 
stage and the ancor point where the 
pulley system is attached should be a 
minimum of  1m.
A hight of 7m is required to perform 
the act and the stage needs to be min-
imum a 6x6m cover by a dance floor 
no request concerning the coulour.
The public disposition is frontal.

Concerning the material, the artist 
will provide the straps with the tri-
angle system composed by 3 swivels, 
1 paw, 2 delta, 2 quick links and a 
carabiner.

Ligh plot below. Concerning the 
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About the artist...

Her artistic vision...

During those studies, she had the possibility to have 
stage experinces with her own creations. The wild 
rose is one of that creations.

But she also had the possibility to partecipate
in some creations process, like the gruop show Odis-
sea, the production for Circa, and some more like the 
group show for Circolo Festival and Oerol Festival.

Strong and competitive, she always fight for her 
dreams, finding a balance in what she wants and 
what the other around her are proposing.

Hard worker and sweat heart, always giving her best 
in everything she does.

Born in Italy in 1996 and already from the begin- 
ning she was a high intens mouver.

After the studies, during which she attended the 
amateur circus school Chapitombolo, she decided to 
follow the professional career in circus.

She attended, in the year 2015/2017 the professional 
circus school Cirko Vertigo in Grugliasco (TO).Dur-
ing those years, she approced for the first time her 
now main discipline, straps and she gets in contact 
with theatre, dance and acrobatics.

In 2018 she decided to continue her studies in the 
Netherlands where she is now attending the Aca- 
demy of Circus and Performance Art in Tilburg.

During the various years of school she had the possibility to get in contact with different artists and teachers that help and support her in searching her 
way of approcing the stage.

With her strong character she always likes to take a part of her on stage, having the possibility to share a moment with the public. Most of her creation are 
bringing on stage strong women always ready to fight but with a big heart.

Using her apparatus, dance and acrobatics she gives voice to her characters.

Always developing and working on new personality. The character of this act is a reflection of the artist herself and her feelings. She usually likes as said 
before to put on stage something real that could involves who is whatching.
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video: https://youtu.be/HNO4lHHPg3w


